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Sum m ary —  A review with 100 references covering the kinetics of photo
initiation by a-cleavage photoinitiators, photoinitiation by photoinitiators 
acting as direct hydrogen atom transfer agents and through photoinduced  
electron/proton transfer (EPT) mechanism, the kinetics of propagation, ter
mination by trapping radicals in crosslinked networks, termination of poly
merization by oxygen.
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Free radical linear photopolymerization of m onofunc
tional m onom ers produces a linear polymer with a 
different m olecular weight distribution (MWD), w here
as photopolym erization of multifunctional monomers 
produces crosslinked complex networks. The crosslin
king photopolymerization (photocuring) deviates to a 
greater or lesser extent from the kinetics of linear pho
topolymerization of mono functional m onomers, becau
se some assumptions underlying the kinetic scheme of 
linear polymerization are not valid, and because the 
crosslinking polymerization conditions are different. 
Tire analysis of crosslinking photopolymerization is 
complicated by the influence of physical properties of 
the reacting system on the kinetic param eters that con
trol the polymerization behavior. Both linear and cros
slinking photopolym erizations are "chain-grow th" 
polymerizations, because their mechanisms comprise 
chains of kinetic events: initiation, propagation and ter
mination steps. The initiation of polymerization can be 
different, whereas propagation and termination steps 
for a given m onom er are almost the same.

This paper sets out to compare the kinetics of linear 
and crosslinking polymerizations, deviations and kine
tics modeling. Various details of the individual reac
tions in the kinetic sequence are discussed individually.
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Fine reviews and books on different types of photoini
tiators and mechanisms of photoinitiation [1— 14] and 
kinetics of polymerizations have been published el
sewhere [1, 4, 9, 11, 15, 16].

PHOTOINITIATION STEP BY a-CLEAVAGE 
PHOTOINITIATORS

a-Cleavage photoinitiators (I) under U V /visible ra
diation photodecom pose to yield two prim ary radicals
(r ; , r ; ) :

i > r ; + r ; (i)

where: k,t [ s ' f  is the rate con stan t o f  ph oto in itia tor  p h otod e
com position  (photocleavage).

Reaction (1) is a unimolecular photodecomposition  
with к,, as the first-order rate constant of the magnitude 
of 1 (U— 1 0 '6 s \

Photodecomposition of photoinitiators with sym m e
tric structures gives two identical radicals 
(R ’ = R[ = R j ) which have the sam e reactivities, e.g . bia
cetyl [1 ]:

CH,CO -  COCH, -  ',v > 2CH.CO" (2)

or dicumyl peroxide [17]:

C6H, -  C(CH,), -  OO -  C(CH,), -  C6H ,-------> (3)
> 2QH, -  C(CH,)2 -  O'

whereas photolysis of photoinitiators with asym m etric 
structures, like a-am inoalkylphenone (Irgacure 369, 
Ciba) [18, 19] (eqn. 4), or acylphosphine oxides (Lucirin 
TPO, BASF) [19— 21] (eqn. 5) gives two different radicals 
(Rj *  R j ), differing in reactivity.
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If the photoinitiator decomposes in a unimolecular 
reaction, the corresponding rate of photoinitiator de
composition (Rl() [mol liter'1 • s'1] is first order:

dr
(6)

Integration of eqn. (6 ) between [I] = [I]0 at t = 0 and 
[I] at t gives:

[I] = [I]o expK, ■ t) (7)

For first-order reactions it is often convenient to inte
grate between [I] = [I]0 at t = 0 and [I] = [I]0/ 2  at t = t l/2, 
the half-life of the initiator. The half-life is the time ne
eded for the initial concentration of initiator to decrease 
to half its initial value. It is related to the initiator pho
todecomposition rate constant к by:

and is independent of the initial concentration. The 
conventional criterion for photoinitiator activities is fj/2- 

The R j can be determined by spectroscopy:

d[I] (А, - Л „ )  [I] (9)
J df Д , f

where: A 0, A , a re  the absorban ces o f  photo in itia tor  [I] before 
an d  a fter  exposu re to the light f o r  tim e t, respectively .

At any m om ent R,( is proportional to the photoinitia
tor concentration and can be determined by real-time 
UV spectroscopy [16]:

: , n W = .
UL

-k,t
(10)

where: t is the tim e o f  irradiation .

The effect caused by excessive concentration of a 
photoinitiator is well known and has been termed the 
"inner filter effect", or "screening". This is where light 
of any or all wavelengths fails to reach the base of a 
sample because the molecules of the photoinitiator near 
the surface absorb almost all of it.

The rate of radical production (R  ) in reaction (1) is 
given by eqn. (1 ):

R = f i n y  = 2Jt,f (11)
" df 11

since each molecular decomposition produces two radi
cals.

The initiation of polymerization is followed by addi
tion of the radical R ’ (R j an d /o r R j)  to a monomer (M):

R’ + M — b— »M ’ (12)

where: k, is the rate constan t o f  in itiation , M '  den otes the 
m onom er-en ded  rad ica l (there is on ly  on e m on om er in this 
radical).

The rate of initiation of polym erization (R,) [mol • li
ter' 1 • s'1] can be expressed in terms of the rate of radical 
production as:

d[RJ = 2 (13)
, d f  J  ,/L

where: /  is the fra c t ion  o f  a ll rad ica ls g en erated  that react 
w ith m onom er m olecu les an d  is ca lled  the in itiator efficien cy  
[ U ] , f < l  ( 0 2 — 0.7).

Most of the kinetics of polymerization ignore the va
riation of the initiator efficiency with conversion and 
assume that /  = 1. However, /  does vary with the 
conversion and this variation can be modeled relatively 
accurately by the expression [22— 24]:

where: /с is the rate con stan t f o r  rad ica l separation  fr o m  the 
cage and k lvc is the rate con stan t f o r  recom bin ation  o f  the ra
d ica l (R ')  pa ir  to y ie ld  an in ert species.

Primary recombination within the m onom er cage 
(cage effect) occurs at less than a molecular diameter 
during the time of the order of vibration duration  
( -I O 13 s) and less than the time between diffusive di
splacements (~10’n s). The m onom er is able to remove 
the excess kinetic energy by collision and to thermalize 
the formed radicals within a few m olecular diameters. 
Secondary diffusive recombination within the mono
m er cage occurs at about one m olecular diam eter and is 
rate-controlled by diffusion of two radicals (~ 1 0 '4 s). 
Other recombinations occur outside the m onom er cage. 
Radicals which escaped the m onom er cage can recom 
bine with the radicals generated by another dissocia
tion event or undergo reactions with propagating radi-
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cals. The cage effect, which includes the combination of 
the first two recombination processes, is very much de
pendent on m onom er viscosity, strength of hydrogen  
bonding, and mass and geom etry of the radicals for
med. For dissociation products lighter than the m ono
m er molecules, the cage effect is very high, whereas if 
the dissociation products are heavier than the m ono
mer, radicals will escape through the walls of the m o
nom er cage. The cage effect simply regenerates the ori
ginal initiator molecule, but other recombinations can 
also occur that w aste the radicals for polymerization. 
All photoinitiators suffer cage w astage reactions. Radi
cals can also undergo other reactions such as rearrange
ments and fragmentations.

The rate of diffusion of the radical pairs (R ‘ ) which 
escaped the m onom er cage should be similar to the rate 
of diffusion of m onom er (kltî  (MW) [24], and fc can be 
equated to кЛщ (MH) as a reasonable approximation. The 
activation barrier to the recombination of neighboring 
radicals is virtually zero [25], and k,rc can be equated to 
the Arrhenius collision param eter (or pre-exponential 
factor) and has been assumed to be 1 0 10 mol • liter'1 • s ' 1 

[2 2 , 26].
The rate of radical production (R,) is given by:

R i = /ПФ,/ (15)

where

I„ = /0E[I]1 (16)

hence

Ri = 1ПФ,1 e[I]/ (17)

where: l„ is the am ou n t o f  rad iation  absorbed , I0 —  the in ten 
sity  o f  in ciden t light, —  the quantum  y ield  o f  the p h o to 
in itiator p hoto ly sis  (decom position ) into f r e e  radicals, e, (li
t e r 1 ■ m o l1 ■ cm '1) —  the m olar  extin ction  coefficien t o f  the 
photo in itia tor, l —  the path  length, cm .

Q uantum yield (Ф,,) is given by eqn.:

Ф,, К
h

(18 )

where: /„ is the am ou n t o f  light absorbed  (nu m ber o f  photons  
absorbed , m easu red  by  chem ical actin om eters); R lt —  n um ber  
o f  photo in itia tor  m olecu les photodecom posed .

Com parison of eqn. (13) with eqn. (17) allows to de
termine Ф,, by calculation of kti from eqn. (10) [16, 27]:

Ф - M r  (19 )
l0f./

Photoinitiator efficiency (f) depends on several fac
tors:

—  solubility of a given photoinitiator in a m onomer 
(or m ixture of m onom ers). Solubility of some photoini
tiators can be increased by addition of small amounts of 
polar m onom ers like N-vinylcarbazole or 2 -hydroxyal- 
kyl m ethacrylates. H owever, in such a case, this is a co
polymerization reaction to some extent;

—  efficient population of the reactive excited singlet

(S*) a n d /o r  triplet states (T*) requires desirable absorp
tivity characteristics, and a high efficiency of the inter
system crossing (ISC) from S* to T*;

—  quantum yield (Ф,,) of the photoinitiator photoly
sis (decomposition) into free radicals;

—  incident light intensity (70); for some photoinitia
tors like Irgacure 369, kti w as found to increase linearly 
with I0 (>200 m W  • cm"2) [16];

—  prim ary and secondary diffusive recombinations 
within the m onom er cage.

Kinetic model predictions of photoinitiator efficiency 
(f) require initiation, propagation and termination reac
tions to be determined (cf. Part II) [28, 29]. By adjusting 
the rate constant of initiator photodecom position (ktl), it 
is possible to vary the relative rates of initiation (k,) and 
propagation (kr). W hen photoinitiator is irradiated with 
a high-intensity laser pulse, it decays to radicals prior 
to any propagation (fast initiation) and klt is very large. 
W hen кл is exceedingly small, the situation is reversed  
and each radical generated will propagate m any times 
and most likely be trapped prior to initiation of any 
other radicals.

PHOTOINITIATION STEP BY PHOTOINITIATORS ACTING 
AS DIRECT HYDROGEN-ATOM TRANSFER AGENTS

Photoinitiators acting as hydrogen-atom  transfer 
agents (I) (eg. benzophenone [1]) under U V /visible ra
diation are excited to the s in g le t'S* state and by the in
tersystem crossing (ISC) to the triplet 3T* states:

J * (20 )

I * V  U (21)

The photoinitiator in the triplet state exists usually as 
a biradical and can abstract (transfer) directly hydro
gen-atom (H) from any hydrogen-atom  donor m olecu
les (DH), as solvents, monom ers and coinitiators [1, 6 ]:

T *  +  D H  k" H H '  +  D* (22 )

where: kH is the rate constan t o f  hydrogen  atom  tran sfer  
fr o m  a hydrogen -don or m olecu le.

Reaction (22) is a bimolecular reaction and k H is there
fore a second-order rate constant with the units (con
centration)'1 • (time)'1. Usually, only donor radicals (D ‘ ) 
initiate polymerization. Typical photoinitiators of this 
type are aromatic ketones, eg. benzophenone [1 , 6 ], 
camphorquinone [14, 30] and some dyes [2, 10, 12], 
which can initiate polymerization by direct H -atom  
abstraction from the m onom er (MH) molecule:

3I * + M H —   > I H '  +  M '  (23 )

where: kH(MU) is the rate con stan t o f  hydrogen  atom  abstrac
tion fr o m  a m on om er m olecu le.

The monom er radical formed (M ") can initiate poly
merization:

M '  +  n M H — > p -  (24 )
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where: k i(MH) is the ra te  con stan t o f  in itiation  by  rad ica ls  (M  
') an d  P ‘ are  p rop ag a tin g  radicals.

The m onom er radical (M ‘ ) can also produce a bran
ched polym er because the vinyl end of new polymer ra
dical can react with another growing radical to produce 
a structure which can grow by adding m onom er from 
the new  radical in the interior of a macromolecule.

The initiation efficiencies (fH(MW) of photoinitiators re
acting by the hydrogen-atom  abstraction from the m o
nom er molecules are generally low [1]. In order to in
crease the initiation efficiency (fH(AW) of a given photo
initiator, coinitiators are added. Tire hydrogen-atom  
abstraction reaction yields active radicals (A ’ ):

3I*+A H  k"M" > IH* + A* (25)

where: k H (AH) is the rate con stan t o f  hydrogen  atom  transfer  
fr o m  a co in itia tor  m olecu le.

Generally, IH ’ radicals react with each other to yield 
dimers, whereas only A ' radicals can initiate polym eri
zation:

A ’ + MH k,w‘> > АМН' (26)

АМН’ + nMH -> P‘ (27)

where: А М Н  ’ is the m on om er radical, P ’ is the propagatin g  
radical, an d  килт is the rate constan t o f  in itiation  by  radicals  
( A ’ ).

If m onom er can react as H -atom  donor, both reac
tions (24) and (26) are involved in the initiation of poly
merization. H ow ever, if f H (AHj »  f H (MW, kinetics consi
deration are based only on the reaction (26).

In m any cases, H -atom  abstraction reaction occurs by 
the electron/proton transfer mechanism (EPT) and ki
netics will be different (с/, next section), than in the 
direct H -atom  abstraction (HAA) mechanisms.

If the photoinitiator reacts by a bimolecular reaction 
the corresponding rate of hydrogen-atom  abstraction 
(RH) [mol ■ litre"1 • s"1] is first order in initiator and first 
order in hydrogen-atom  donor:

R , , = - ^  = *,([3I*][DH] (28)dr

Integration of eqn. (28) between [I] = [I]0 at t =  0 and 
[I] at t, when [DH] »  [I], with the efficiency of H-atom  
abstraction assum ed to be / , ,  = 1  gives:

[I] = [I]0 exp(~k„t) (29)

and k H can be determined from spectroscopical m easure
ments [cf. eqn. (9)].

PHOTOINITIATION STEP BY PHOTOINITIATORS ACTING 
THROUGH PHOTOINDUCED ELECTRON/PROTON 

TRANSFER (EPT) MECHANISM

Photoinduced EPT processes are initiated by the 
transfer of an electron from, or to, the excited-state pho
toinitiator (I) to, or from, corresponding ground-state

acceptors (AH) or donors (DH) [13, 31]:

I -b —>1* (30)

P+A H -AiJ—>[ГАН’-] (31)

I* + DH -Łł -» [I -D H -] (32)

[I”  AH’"]- *'■' >IH’ + A* (33)

[ I -D H - ]- k"'- > IH ’ + D’ (34)

where: kd an d  ku are the con stan ts o f  electron  (el) an d  proton  
(H) transfers, respectively .

Electron transfer occurs between the I and A H  or DH  
at a rate which depends on their separation. In the EPT 
processes the observable rate constant (kobs) is the sum  
of k ci and k H:

kabs -  kd + кн  (35)

However, the dom inant role is played by kd, and un-
der this assumption:

II (36)

k d is given by:

kd = kZ  exp -  —
v R T ,

(37)

where: к is the electron ic  tran sm ission  coeffic ien t [32] (ne
g lig ib le), Z  —  the n u clear fr eq u en c y  fa c to r  (ca. 6 ■ 1Ó12 s'1 at 
2 5°C), AG* —  the f r e e  en ergy  o f  activation  g iven  by the M ar
cus equation .

The Marcus equation for neutral reactants is [33— 36]:

A G "  =
(38)

where: X is the reorgan ization  en ergy  (factor d epen den t on 
the nature o f  reactin g  m olecu les) n ecessary  to reach  the tran 
sition  state o f  photoexcited  ph oto in itia tor  (I*) an d  o f  electron  
don or (D H ) [31, 33, 36, 37].

It is given to a first approximation as the sum of two 
terms [39]:

X =  X i  +  X „  (39)

where: X, den otes the in ner sp h ere  con tribu tion  to the ac tiv a
tion energy, m ain ly  the changes in bon d  lengths d u rin g  the 
electron  transfer, X0 con tribu tes fr o m  the ou ter  sp h ere  reorga
n ization  m ain ly  fr o m  the reorien tation  o f  the m on om er d ipo
les.

The m onom er dependence of ku is expressed by the 
Pekar factor:

(40)

l " 2 A ,

where: n is the refractive in dex  an d  ei( is the d ielectric  con 
stan t o f  the m onom er.

Free enthalpy (AG(1) is given by the Rehm-Weller equ
ation [40, 41]:
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AG0 = E n
DH

DH‘+
- E,. -  Z e  /  En

(41)

where: E
DH

D H ’
ox i ^ rr— fs ox idation  poten tia l o f  the electron

Г т -  \
don or (D H ) m olecu le, E .

V l  J
—  the redu ction  poten tia l o f

electron  accep tor  (photoin itiator), E,, —  the en ergy  o f  the 
excited  s in g let (Es.) or  ex cited  trip let (E T.) state o f  p hoto in i
tiator (I) fr o m  w hich  an  electron  tran sfer occurs, Z e 2 /  z a —  
the C ou lom bic  energy .

This energy is considered negligible to the overall 
m agnitude of AG°:

AG° = E, (  DH
4 d h ,+

Гу-Л

v I ;
- E ,

(42)

Oxidation E0X(D H /D H '+) and reduction Em,(I' /I )  
potentials can be easily determined from cyclovolta- 
m m etric m easurem ents [42].

For modestly exotherm ic (AG°, = -5 to -40 kcal • m ol'1) 
bimolecular processes, EPT process is diffusion control
led (i.e. k d = k diff =  1 • 10 10 mol • liter'1 • s"1). Tire ener
gy-wasting reaction is the electron back-transfer:

[Г+А Н " ]— — —>1 + AH (43)

and next the charge-transfer (CT) complex:

(I*.. ....AH) -» (I... ...AH)* (49)

( I* ......DH) -» (I... ...DH)* (50)

which gives ion-radical pairs:

( I  AH)* -» [Г* AH ~] (51)

( I  DH)* —> [Г ' DH ‘+] (52)

The most com m on photoinitiating system s are based 
on aromatic ketones [1, 6 , 46, 47], cam phorquinone [14, 
48— 50] and dyes [2, 10, 12] as photoinitiators (I) and 
amines as electron donors (DH). The IH ’ ketyl radicals 
formed in eqn. (53) are not capable of initiating poly
merization, whereas aminyl donor radicals (D ‘ ) are the 
well known species initiating polym erization [14, 30, 
48].

The rate of radical production (D*) from the overall 
biomolecular EPT reaction:

+ DH —> IH ' + D" (53)

= ^ d F  = *riII*1[DH]
(54)

^  = У , - ф ,Р Н ]  
dr

(55)

[T+DH’“ ]— — —>1+ DH (44)

where: k.d = k_diff is the rate con stan t o f  electron  back-tran s
fe r .

Tire energy-wasting reaction is also deactivation (quen
ching) of the excited singlet a n d /o r  triplet states of 
photoinitiator (I):

I*  >1 (45)

and photolysis (decomposition) of photoinitiator:

I * — - —»products (46)

where: kq an d  kd are  the rate constan ts o f  quen chin g  an d  d e
com position  o f  photo in itia tor, respectively .

Both theoretical [33— 35, 42] and empirical [40, 41, 44, 
45] relationships are now available to estimate kd with 
reasonable accuracy based on the excitation energy of I* 
and the ground-state redox properties of photoinitiator 
(I) and the acceptor (AH) or donor (DH).

The ion-radical pairs generated in the EPT processes 
are highly reactive intermediates, depending on their 
nature (contact versus m onom er separated complexes), 
multiplet (singlet versus triplet excited states of photo
initiator) and energies of AG”.

The formation of ion-radical pairs [ Г +А Н ‘_] and 
[I '“D H '+] occurs by the two-step process: first the for
mation of the collision complex:

where: Ф,. is the quantum  y ie ld  o f  the fo rm a tio n  o f  excited  
sin g let state (O s.) or  trip let sta te  (Фт.) o f  p h oto in itia tor  (I) 
and  J„ is the am ou nt o f  rad iation  absorbed , g iv en  by eqn. (16).

For the triplet state:

Фт* = Ф/sc (56)

where: Ф/5С is the quantum  y ield  f o r  the in tersystem  cros
sin g  (ISC ) process.

For many photoinitiators Ф,5С = 1 and eqn. (55) is 
simplified to:

R0- =
d[D‘ ]

dt
Ш  DH] (57)

The rate of electron transfer ( R f  in the EPT process is 
usually an exponential function of the separation di
stance between electron acceptor (I) and donor (coini
tiator) (DH) [51— 53] and is given by:

Rd = — exp
T

/ \ 
rn- r (58)

where: r is the p hoto in itia tor— coin itia tor  (ccn ter-to-ccn ter)  
separation , r0 —  used to param aterize  the d istan ce sca le o f  
the electron  tran sfer [d eterm in ed  fr o m  the steady -state  f lu 
orescen ce lifetim e o f  ph oto in itia tor  (I*)], v0 —  the w ave fu n c 
tion o f  overlap  p aram eter  (determ in ed  throu gh  the tim e-de- 
pen den t I*  flu o rescen ce  quen ch in g), т —  the flu o rescen ce  life
tim e o f  the photo in itia tor  (I*) [15].

I* + AH - » ( I* .... AH)

I* + DH —»( I* .... DH)

(47) Inclusion of the donor-acceptor relative diffusion m o
tion into the electron transfer theory has been carried

(48) out [54— 57]. The solution to this problem is complica-
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ted and involves a partial differential equation for 
which only a numerical solution is possible. The Inoku- 
ti— Hiryam a theory [53] cannot be applied to elec- 
tron/proton transfer in photocrosslinking polym eriza
tion because it lacks the proper diffusion motion of I 
and DH molecules in highly viscous monomers and in 
the growing crosslinked polymer network (polymer 
m atrix). Elec tron/p ro  ton transfer in highly viscous m o
nom ers is therefore improbable, unless diffusion into 
the complex sphere can take place during the lifetime of 
the excited state of the photoinitiator.

PROPAGATION STEP

By definition, a propagation step in a chain reaction 
is one in which polym er is formed, and the site of the 
reactive center changes but the number of active centers 
is not changed [11]. This is strictly true only for non- 
branched linear polymerization. In branching chain re
actions and crosslinking, the number of active sites may 
increase during a propagation step. There are two m a
jor propagation reactions: addition and chain transfer 
(atom transfer) reactions. In photocrosslinking polym e
rization at low < 1 — 2 % conversion the polymerization  
rate can be described by linear polymerization kinetics.

Successive m onom er additions after the initiation 
step of reaction (1 2 ), can be represented as:

М ' + п М ч  P' (59)

Each reaction in the sequence involves the addition of 
a new m onom er molecule to a propagating radical. The 
rate of propagation (R ) is given by:

R , „ = - £^  = V [m ][P '] (60)

where: [ P ‘ ] is the sum  o f  the concen trations o f  all p rop ag a
ting  rad ica ls in the system  (un der assum ption  that к does 
not depen d  on  the s iz e  o f  P * :

[P ']= £ [P -]„  {61)
h= I

where: P" are  rad ica ls o f  chain  length  n.

The propagation rate constant (k;lr) for conventional 
photopolymerization can be directly determined by 
using the pulsed-laser polymerization technique
[58— 62]. The chain length (DP0) obtained from polymer 
molecular weight distribution (MWD) is related to the 
number of propagation events which a radical under
goes to in the time between two laser pulses (f0):

DP0 = (62)

where: [M ] is the m on om er concentration .

This technique has been applied successfully at low 
m onom er conversion of about 2— 3%.

A t higher conversions and radical concentrations, ca
refully calibrated electron param agnetic resonance
(EPR) spectroscopy can be used in some cases to me

asure the concentration of propagating radicals directly
[63].

To separate the role of m onom er depletion on reac
tion rate from other effects, it is convenient to define 
the reduced reaction rate (Rm():

Rred
d[M] 1 

df [M] = y p - ]
(63)

The propagation rate constant (k ) [liter • mol'1 ■ s '1] is 
the same for each step of m onom er addition to the pro
pagating radical on the assumption that the rate of ad
dition reaction does not depend on the size of the pro
pagating radical. This assumption is only valid in the 
case of polymerization of monofunctional monomers, 
however, it is also accepted by m any authors in the ki
netics of multifunctional m onom ers. Values of к  for 
most monofunctional m onom ers are of the order of 
102— lO3 liter • mol'1 • s'1. Reaction (59) is a bimolecular 
reaction with units of (concentration) '1 • (time)'1. The lo
cal concentration of the m onom er is reduced by the 
propagation. However, m onom er diffusion from re
gions rich in the m onom er substantially affects the m o
nom er distribution in the course of polymerization.

Kinetic model predictions of propagation (and poly
merization) can be based on the ability of all species in 
the reaction to m ove [28]. Photoinitiator, monomer, and 
polymer m ay m ove and diffuse with the only constra
ints that all bonds m ust be preserved and movement 
must occur from an occupied site to an unoccupied site. 
Mobility increases as void sites increase and the bon
ding between sites decreases. For example, a m onom er 
functional group that is attached to only one other site 
m oves much more easily than does a polym er site that 
is attached to two sites along the polym er chain and 
also bonded to the monomer.

TERMINATION STEPS

Propagation of polymerization is terminated by the 
mutual annihilation (termination by combination) of 
two propagating radicals:

p,! + pm — > p„+ (dead polymer) (64)

an d /o r by radicals from the initiator at higher initiator 
concentrations (primary radical termination):

p- + p — Llj—> dead polymer (65)

where: Г  is the in itiator radical, an d  k lcl an d  k lc2 [liter  ■ m ol'1 
■ s ’] are  term ination  rate constan ts.

The rates of these reactions are additive, because both 
reactions are bimolecular and have second order rate 
constants:

К  = kh. i + k, (66)

The termination rate 
given by:

(R Il.) by combination reactions is

K i  = 2 K , [ P - f (67)
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and/ or

Rlc2= 2 k lc2[? -][l-} (68)

and the overall termination rate:

R/c = R/cl + R/c2 (69)

H ow ever, termination of polymerization by radicals 
from the photodecom position of photoinitiator can be 
considered negligible at high conversions. Radicals will 
be unable to quickly react aw ay from their initial posi
tions and so they will be susceptible to recombining 
into inactive species which failed to initiate any poly
merization. Then, eqn. (67) is:

R , = 2 k , [ r f  (70)

Typical termination rate constants for conventional
polymerization of monofunctional monom ers are of the
order 106— 10“ liter • m ol'1 • s'1 [11]. These rate constants 
are m uch greater than propagation rate constants, but 
polymerization still occurs because the overall rate of 
polymerization (kp) is proportional to kpr and inversely 
proportional to k ' /2 (c f . next section).

Propagation of polymerization can be also terminated 
by two other reactions: as disproportionation reaction, 
with R,/.

R , ,= 2 k lil[P-]2 (71)

where: k ltl is the term ination  rate constan t by disproportio
nation reaction and by trapping of propagation radicals 
in the polym er crosslinking net (cf. next section). It is ge
nerally accepted that the most propagating radicals in 
free-radical polymerization of monofunctional m ono
mers terminate predom inantly or entirely by combina
tion. The overall termination rate к, is given by:

k, = klc = k„, (72)

Radical combination and disproportionation reac
tions in principle have two steps: rotation of the radi
cals to adopt an appropriate orientation, and the actual 
bond formation. In monomers viscous enough to slow 
down rotations within the m onom er cage, rotation can 
be the rate-determ ining step, in which case k lc/ k hl beco
mes dependent on m onom er viscosity.

The termination by disproportionation will be more 
im portant for tertiary than for secondary macroradicals. 
The tertiary m acroradicals have m ore p-hydrogens ava
ilable for transfer during disproportionation, and direct 
coupling of tertiary radicals is more hindered sterically. 
Thus poly(m ethyl m ethacrylate) radicals terminate by 
combination and disproportion, while combination ter
mination is the only mode observed in polystyryl radi
cal termination. The k lc/ k nl ratio (where k lc and k llt are 
termination rate constants by combination and dispro
portionation, respectively) in polymers which terminate 
by both processes is temperature sensitive with higher 
tem peratures prom oting disproportionation.

Im portant note [11]: Papers published in the United 
States and in the United Kingdom use different conven
tions for termination rates (R,) and termination rate

constants (к,). This paper follows the Am erican conven
tion. In this case k lc and kht are defined by:

R , = - ®  = 2 M p-r  + 2 U p-pcir
(73)

It follows that:

(Я )

since a single termination reaction produces one poly
m er molecule by combination or two if disproportiona
tion occurs:

The British convention:

d[P‘ ]
df

K l P - f  + W ? (75)

and, hence:

d[polymer] ku\P’ f  _  (76)
df 2

These two conventions cannot be m ixed, because the 
termination rate constants quoted by the American  
convention will be exactly half those measured by the 
British system.

TERMINATION BY TRAPPING RADICALS IN THE 
CROSSLINKED NETWORKS

Propagation of polymerization is also terminated by 
trapping the growing radicals in the crosslinked ne
twork (polymer matrix) almost indefinitely [64— 73]. 
Tire observed decrease in bim olecular (termination by 
combination) rate constant (ku)  during photocrosslin
king polymerization is the result that propagating radi
cals are trapped in crosslinked polym er regions from 
the beginning of the reaction. They can m igrate and en
counter other radicals only by chain propagation or 
chain transfer, and not by free diffusion, as is the case 
in the liquid phase in linear polymerization. The pre
sence of trapped radicals indicates the existence of in
hom ogeneous regions which are more crosslinked than 
are other regions in a polymer matrix [74]. This causes 
the existence of propagating radicals with different ter
mination tendencies: bimolecular (b ) second-order ter
mination by combination:

Rn, = 2kn, [P-]2 (77)

where: R„, = Rlr, an d  k„, = k,c.

and a monomolecular (m) first-order process involving 
only one propagating trapped radical:

R„„ = k,„, [P-] (78)

where: R n, an d  R ln, are  b im olecn lar an d  m on om olecu lar ter
m ination  rates, respectivel\j; kn, an d  klm arc b im olecu lar and  
m onom olecu lar term ination  rate constan ts.

For overall (m ixed) term ination, the term ination  
rate (R ,„ J is:
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Rlmix = Rib + Rim (29)

After combination and subsequent integration of eqn.
(60), (77) and (79) three models are obtained for the 
different termination mechanisms [71, 72]:

M onomolecular termination (model I):

-  ln(l -  p) = [P' 1 [1 -  exp(-/c„„ )f ]
K,„

Bimolecular termination (model II):

- ln ( l -p )  = '~~~ ln(l+ 2[P'\klbt)
2 Ki,

Mixed termination (model III):

-ln (l - p )  = ^ l n  1+ 2 [P-], ^ L (l -e x p K ,„ 0 )

where: IP ' ] , is the concen tration  o f  p ropagatin g  radicals  
after  irrad iation  tim e t an d  p  is the d egree o f  dou ble bond  
conversion .

The results obtained show that the first order reaction 
is an im portant termination in the crosslinking photo
polymerization even at low degrees of monomer 
conversion [71, 72]. Under irradiation at the early stages 
the bim olecular reaction is dominated by reactions 
involving newly formed mobile short-chain radicals 
able to diffuse and to react with themselves or with m a
croradicals connected to the network. W hereas in the 
dark, formation of short chain-radicals is abruptly 
stopped which immediately affects the bimolecular ter
mination [72].

The contem porary presence of different radicals and 
the fact that their reactivity might be modified by the 
polym er m atrix (crosslinked networks) environment 
complicate the system under study [75], especially in 
photopolym erized multifunctional acrylate monomers 
[76— 79]. ESR (electron spin resonance) TR-ESR 
(time-resolved electron spin resonance) and ENDOR 
(electron nuclear double resonance) analysis of radicals 
produced during photopolymerization of multifunctio
nal m ethacrylates have been modeled [80— 84]. Within 
these frameworks, the conventional rate constant of 
trapped radical decay (k „.) is replaced by the time de
pendent specific reaction rate [k,r(t)]:

k,,(t) = Вtu'] 0 < a  < 1 (83)

where: В is a con stan t w hereas param eter  a  m easures the d i
spersion  o f  activation  en ergy  o f  d ecay  reaction  [85].

For a  > 1, kp is no longer time dependent and a 
conventional kinetic laws applies. In the case of se
cond-order kinetics the integrated rate equation with 
the time-dependent rate constant k„.(t) is given as

[ P T '- I P 'E 1 = (B /a )f“ (84)

Both a  and В param eters determine the effective rate 
of radicals decay. В-values are sensitive to conversion 
degree, and likewise a , both increase with temperature.

(80)

(81)

(82)

At a  s  1 radical decay occurs according to a classical bi
molecular termination mechanism.

CHAIN TRANSFER REACTIONS

In many free-radical polym erizations, the grow th of 
propagating radical is terminated by the transfer of an 
atom to the m acroradical from photoinitiator, m ono
mer, polymer or other species in the reaction mixture,
e.g. different additives in an industrial photocuring. In 
general, for any transfer agent (TH) [11]:

P- + TH *■'" -> PH + Г  (85)

where: k„. is the tran sfer rate constan t.

The rate of transfer (R lr) is:

R,r = k,r [P‘][TH] (86)

assuming as usual that the transfer rate constant K r is the 
sam e for all m onom er-ended radicals and taking [P ‘ ] to 
be the concentration of all such species. The magnitude 
of k ,r will depend on the nature of P ’ and TH as well as 
the reaction tem perature. The new radical T* can reini
tiate polymerization:

T* + M — - —>TM’ (87)

where: k r is the rate con stan t f o r  add ition  o f  a  p ar ticu lar  m o
n om er (M ) to P ' radical.

M onomer chain transfer constants are generally less 
than 10 '4 liter ■ mol '' • s' 1 [1 1 ].

If chain transfer is a significant mechanism that leads 
to termination, then the rate of termination (R ,) is:

R, «  /c,,[M] + R„. (88)

Chain transfer to polym er yields a radical on the 
polymer chain. Polymerization of m onom er from this 
site produces a polym er with a long branch. Transfer to 
polymer is important with very reactive radicals and in 
monomers in which significant stabilization is absent. It 
is also most significant in high conversion reactions 
where the concentration of polym er in the system is re
latively high. This is a very com m on process in the 
crosslinking polymerization.

TERMINATION OF POLYMERIZATION BY OXYGEN

Both initiation and propagation of polymerization are 
terminated (inhibited, scavenged) by oxygen, giving 
peroxide radicals (POO*) [30, 86— 91]:

P’ + 0 2 -» РОСУ (89)

which are always present in polymerized systems. The 
oxygen level must be reduced to 1 / 1 0 0 0  of the initial va
lue before the initiation of polymerization can compete 
successfully [92].

The rate of oxygen inhibition (R,M/J) [mol • liter' 1 • s'1] is 
given by:
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Ri„i, =  h ,! ,  [ P ' ] [ 0 2] (9 0 )

where: Ar,„/( is the ra te constan t o f  oxygen  inhibition  [liter ■ 
mol'1 ■ s'1].

Rate constants for the reaction of carbon-centered ra
dicals with oxygen are very fast, generally, k hlh > 1 0 9 li
ter • m ol'1 • s'1 [93— 95]. Peroxy radicals (PO O ’ ) are ge
nerally considered to be unreactive to start a polymeri
zation but they can participate in radical recombination 
reactions:

POO- + P- ^  POOP (91)

POO- + PO- -> POP + o 2 (92)

POO- + POO- -> POOP + o 2 (93)

a n d /o r  abstract hydrogen-atom  from a m onom er (MH) 
or a polym er (PH) molecule giving hydroperoxide gro
ups and new potential m onom er radical (M -) for initia
tion of a new  propagating chain:

POO- + MH —> POOH + M ' (94)

POO- + PH -> POOH + P- (95)

The rate of hydroperoxide group formation (R 00H) 
[mol • liter'1 • s'1] is given by:

Roou =  W P O O -][M H ] (96)

where: kOOH is the rate o f  h ydroperox id e g rou p  fo rm ation  [ li
ter ■ mol'1 ■ s'1] (kOOH = 0 .24  liter ■ m ol'1 ■ s'1 f o r  reaction  o f  
P O O ’ rad ica ls w ith  m on om eric  m ethy l m ethacry late) [96].

Polym er radicals (P - ) react with m onom er (methyl 
m ethacrylate) with a rate constant of 515 liter • mol'1 ■ s'1 

[96]. This difference implies that PO O ’ radicals are ne
arly 2 0 0 0  times less reactive than P" radicals.

In the photocrosslinking polymerization the rate of 
inhibition (R,M/l) is dependent on oxygen diffusion (D ox) 
in a polymerized m atrix [97]. The rate of oxygen inhibi
tion is expressed as:

R ii/i
d [0 1] _  ( Ą o 2r

d( D,,T  Эх2
*ś„,[02][P’ ] (97)

where: k Dox [cm 2 ■ s'1] the oxygen  d iffusion  rate constant, 
w hich  varies in a p o ly m er  m atrix  fr o m  10'7 to 10 s cm 2 ■ s'1.

The oxygen diffusion is higher than that of monomer, 
thus polym erization is inhibited in unprotected poly
merizing system from air. Oxygen solubility in a poly
m er m atrix or a viscous organic liquid at room tempe
rature is 3 ■ 10'f’ mol • cm '3 (90 ppm) [98, 99]. The ability 
of oxygen to diffuse is related to its mobility through 
the polymerizing medium  and hence to the medium vi
scosity [89]. Oxygen diffusion is most efficient in the 
top layer and its effect ceases, under normal photopoly
merization light intensities and photoinitiator systems 
concentrations, when the depth of the sample exceeds 
1 0  pm.

The inhibited surface by oxygen appears as an uncu
red (wet, "tacky" surface) layer thickness X 0 on the

surface of the partially photopolym erized sample, w ho
se thickness is dependent on the incident light intensity 
(10), the exposure time (f), and photoinitiator concentra
tion ([I]) according to the following equation [100]:

Л+ В (98)

x o2 = — -ЧП
*0

where: A an d  В are  em pirica l constan ts.

Inhibition of polymerization by oxygen can have de
leterious effects on such properties as hardness and im
pact resistance of photocured polymer.

E n d  n o t e :  T his artic le  has been  w ritten  by  Dr. Ju lita  Ja 
kubiak, H ead  o f  the Jo in t P roject "M echan ism s, k in etics an d  
app lica tion s o f  photopolym erization  in itiated  by  v isib le  light 
photo in itiators" , su perv ised  by  Prof. J. F. R abek  an d  Prof. J.
P. Fouassier. D r J. Jaku b iak  sp en t on e y ea r  (1998/1999) as 
post-doc researcher at P olym er R esearch  G roup, D epartm en t  
o f  D ental B iom ateria ł S cience, K aroliń ska  Institu te, The  
R oyal A cadem y o f  M ed icin e, S tockholm , S w eden  (d irected  
by Prof. J. F. R abek) an d  on e y ea r  (1999 /2000) as p ost-doc  
researcher at L aborato ire d e  P hotoch im ie  G enerale, C N R S, 
U n iversity  o f  M idhou se, F ran ce (d irected  by  Prof. J. P. 
F ouassier).
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